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At the time of the last issue, winter was on its 
way; well it’s here at last and with some degree 
of certitude. �e cold in the Karoo fortunately 
did not keep a hearty band of book people 
away from the 2nd Annual JM Coetzee and 
Nobel Laureates Festival which was a great 
gathering of readers, writers, critics, and just 
plain interested and interesting people.  We are 
very grateful to all who came to be part of a 
wonderful and rewarding experience.

�is issue of the Reader has a couple nice little 
ditties for your pleasure. It is a short issue in 
part because it is hot on the heels of JMC, and 

we are running low in the short story department! So don’t be shy to send your material. Someone somewhere is 
going to get a bang out of it, even if that someone is in British Columbia.

It won’t be long before we are on the street with BookBedonnerd V which promises to be a humdinger of a 
Karoo event. Accommodation in the dorp is a premium so book early!

In order to save on postage stamps I have appended a quickie BookBedonnerd V newsletter for your perusal...as 
you can see Old Darryl has a very good line up which like �ne wine will only get better with time.

PC Baker

 Photo by Michael Drysdale
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As my daughter lies in my arms watching Shrek,  she 
asks, quite out of the blue: ‘Dad, for my birthday, can 
I have a donkey?’ Before the shock can register, she 
says : ‘Maybe we should get two, so that the one won’t 
be lonely’ . As the idea sinks in, I begin to like it!!! Of 
course, we will have to ask the ‘big boss’ cooking 
downstairs!

‘Mum, can I have a donkey like Shrek for my birthday?’, 
my daughter asks my wife with pleading puppy - dog 
eyes.
 
‘If Dad can �nd one, you can get a donkey,’ she says. 
What? Well, while the goings good, lets just ask for two, 
stressing how lonely one will be. Still, no resistance. 
Must check up if she’s been cooking with wine. With 
that, my daughter gives my wife a big hug.

Seek and ye shall �nd! And as luck would have it, I �nd 
Born in Africa on the Midlands Meander asking for 
good homes for donkeys in the classi�eds of �e 
Witness. On a cold winter’s morning, we set o" with 
warm hearts on the R103 to Born in Africa . Usually, 
we drive slowly on the Midlands Meander to take in the 
beautiful scenery. But today, everything is a blur 
because we are going to choose our donkeys. �e 
owners of Born in Africa tell us to choose which ever 
two we want. We all love a dark brown donkey that is 
still a foal, and a shaggy looking donkey. Ah, the 
Midlands, what a fairy tale place to bring up a child. A 
land for the descendants of Peter Pan!!! �e owners tell 
us these are rescued donkeys, con�scated by the SPCA 
from people traveling across Sani Pass from Lesotho. 
We happily part with our money, and make 
arrangements to have them moved to Howick, where 
they will spend the rest of their days listening to the 
waters of the Umngeni River.

A few days later, the long awaited ‘hoot’ gets us 
scrambling for the gate. We wait at the enclosure for the 
handlers to lead them in. But …where are our donkeys? 
�ese are not the two we asked for. We phone Born in 
Africa. �ey say we can exchange them. But we will 
have to pay twice for the transportation. �ey say that 
we at least got a pregnant donkey, so we decide to keep 
the two. Even though one donkey is short of an ear!!!

Two Tears for Two Ears

by Darryl E. David            

Besides, who knows what tortured past these donkeys 
have had. Maybe they were meant for us, we think.

What shall we name them? Despite our protestations, 
my daughter names them Pegasus and Margolo. 
Whoever coined the phrase ’as stubborn as a donkey’ 
has yet to meet my daughter!!!

But as the weeks and months pass, the names just don’t 
work. So we decide to rename them, in true 
Red-Indian fashion, One Ear and Two Ears.

Our attention immediately falls on Two Ears, the 
mother to be. But any ideas that we may have had of 
hugging One Ear are quickly dispelled. When the vet 
came to give One Ear his innoculations, he and his 
assistant were le# hanging on for dear life. A rodeo 
in Howick!!! Two Ears was initially more placid, but 
developed One Ears aloofness as time wore on.

Every day, my daughter and Henry, my beloved 
gardener, would spend hours with the donkeys. One 
day, Henry told me : ‘Did you see the donkeys  dance?’ 
My initial reaction was ’nonsense’, but then Henry 
showed me the rocking motion of their heads. I would 
o#en see this kind soul talking to the donkeys, but 
how observant he was to see ’dancing’ in the donkeys 
movements. He also told me people call these animals 
‘the Jesus Donkeys’ because of the cross on their backs.

A#er nine months, Two Ears was still getting fatter. 
But still no sign of a baby. My neighbours said I should 
stop feeding her so much. My wife was convinced a 
stillborn baby was lodged in Two Ears’ stomach. About 
two years later, Two Ears suddenly got sick. Despite 
the vet treating her for 3 days, she died of a 
mysterious illness. We were all distraught. When I 
went to see her lifeless body, I saw One Ear watching 
us mourn for Two Ears. I went up to him and said : 
‘I’m sorry One Ear. Don’t be sad. You mustn’t cry. I’ll 
�nd you another friend.’ At that point, I saw his 
nostrils $aring, and a lone tear fell on the dry winter 
earth. Almost in slow motion. Could I have imagined 
this? ‘Are you crying boy?’ I ask him. And then, 
another tear falls to the ground. 
Two tears for Two Ears!
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�e colourful and eccentric philospher/artist of the 
Klein Karoo, ‘Outa Lappies,’ died last week. Being in his 
presence was to be engulfed by his warmth, 
con�dence and charm despite the incredible poverty in 
which he lived. I have never met a more 
generous-hearted man.

His artwork is in private and public collections in Scan-
danavia, Belgium, Germany, the United States, France, 
England and in a number of local museums, including 
Prince Albert, with which he had a love-hate relation-
ship. Cherie Blair is believed to own one of his ‘light-
houses,’ rickety structures he made from found material, 
tins, broken glass, wire and wood, in which a candle was 
placed “to bring light to the world”.

While Britain’s Queen Mother was still alive, he sent her 
one of his artworks on her 100th birthday, with a note: 
“Excuse my dust, Lady, it’s very hard to keep dust o" 
your special things in the Karoo.” He also enclosed R70 
in case she wanted to return it (she didn’t).

While young, his goal was to meet Vincent van Gogh 
whose art he had seen in pictures, and was crestfallen 
to discover later that the Dutch Master was long dead. 
In tribute he planted sun$owers alongside the roads he 
travelled, in an incredible journey that would last some 
20,000 km pulling an even more incredible rickshaw.

I encountered him some years ago in the shabby 
hamlet opposite the Prince Alfred Road train station 
on the N1. It is almost impossible to describe the chaos 
and poverty in which he lived, an absolute rubbish tip 
though we would learn that all this material was invalu-
able to him. His mantra was iets uit niets (from nothing 
to something), using life’s le#overs to create his art.

Spend a day with Outa Lappies and his bleak 
surroundings transformed into a world of possibilities, 
brimming with potential. �e broken glass, rusting tins 
and bags of rags metamorphised into works of art, 
glinting with light. His little, lush garden was crammed 
with tall tomato plants, sun$owers and vegetables, 
chickens pecking away. He would press delicious ripe 
tomatoes into my hand. We never le# without a gi#,

o#en one of his art works made of co"ee tins and 
broken shards of car lights.

He was born, he said, “during the bitter winter of 
1924” (although no records of his birth exist) as one 
of the karretjie people, the landless ‘travellers’ of the 
Klein Karoo. He said that locals could not pronounce 
his ancestral name, Quze, so he was “given” the name 
of  Jan Schoeman, a#er a farmer who rescued him 
from starvation. (In 2008 genetic testing of these 
karretjie mense suggested that they share some of the 
oldest mitochondrial DNA in existence, along with the 
San and Khoi).

Universally known as “Outa Lappies,” (Old Father 
Rags), from his riotously-colourful coats made of 
material scraps, they were not an a#erthought but a 
deliberate act of solidarity with a childhood friend, 
Apools Katz, whose patched clothes were jeered at. 
From then on Outa wore patches to identify himself 
with “the poorest of the poor.”

At one point he lived in a tree in Prince Albert which 
he decorated with ragged $ags and objects made from 
wire and tin. A#er a number of clashes with the local 
authorities, then run by white citizens, he was run 
out of town. In an ironic turn of events he was named 
Western Cape Tourism Personality of the Year in the 
year 2000 even though many in Prince Albert – which 
frequently used his image in its promotional material 
– thought he was a nuisance.

At Botterkraal, a now-abandoned place on the road 
between Prince Albert and the N1 which still bears 
evidence of his art on its roadside walls, he built a large 
“chariot,” or rickshaw, entirely from scraps, decorating 
it with lanterns made from old cans and glass that he 
fashioned into the shapes of  hands and hearts. At the 
back of the chariot he attached a further string of 
miniature carts, karretjies, each smaller than the next, 
each with a candle inside and an ostrich plume, emu-
lating a “steam train.”

His journey lasted twenty years: he mentioned that 
he had once woken up by the side of the road near 
Grabouw to �nd that a pu" adder had crept into his 
bedding for warmth during the night. Rather 
anxiously, he apologised to the snake for leaving, then 
wrapped it in some sacking “to ward o" the cold.”  His 
goal was to prove that he was not “rubbish, a piece of 

Outa Lappies: �e end of his Incredible Journey

by Beverley Roos Muller            



negotiations. She was also the spokesperson for the 
successful (multi-partnered) anti-Group Areas 
campaign, Open City; she was a visitor to political 
prisoners on Robben Island during its last years as a 
prison.

Books are at the centre of her daily life. She has been 
reviewing for forty years and is lucky enough to have 
met a wide range of authors, from Nobel Prize winners 
Wole Soyinka and Nadine Gordimer, to household 
names such as Andre Brink and Alexander McCall 
Smith. She and Professor Ampie Muller, who also 
reviews books, live in the Marina da Gama with a 
dog, a cat and a huge $ock of hungry ducks. She has a 
daughter, Nandi. She is currently completing a book 
on South Africa covering the period “from the 
Anglo-Boer War to Robben Island”.
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dirt,” and he chose to respond to the indignities by 
showing them through his work and pilgrimage that 
“everything has value.”

When he became too old to wander he turned his 
lifestory into works of art, “Chapters,” which he called 
chappetries - lively, descriptive cloths embroidered with 
his memories and philosophy. I have two. One is titled 
“Time, Faith, Willpower” of an event in his childhood 
during which he nearly froze in the 
Swartberg pass. He called “Angels, please help me!!” 
Shortly a#erwards a farmer gave him a li# on his horse-
drawn cart. �e other Chapter is a praisesong to wom-
en.

Quite late in life he acquired a telephone: many of us 
well-wishers would receive calls at all hours of the night, 
Outa ‘checking in’ for a chat. In September, 2004 he 
visited the University of Cape Town to donate a portion 
of his tiny income to a �ne arts scholarship established 
in his name by a Canadian visitor, 
Richard Warman. “If you have something, you must 
give to others – that’s important,” he said. �e UCT 
Legal Centre had helped him. He was repaying his debt.

             

About �e Author 

Dr. Beverley Roos-Muller wrote her �rst front page 
story for the Cape Argus when she was seventeen years 
old, and is still writing for newspapers more than four 
decades later. She was the �rst woman newspaper 
reporter to receive parity pay in South Africa (1972). 
She has also been a live radio broadcaster of arts 
programmes and classical music.

She studied at the University of Cape Town where, a#er 
her B.A. with Distinction, she completed both a Master 
of Arts and a Ph.D, and also lectured for 
several years in the Humanities.

In the late 1980s she became a full-time political 
activist a#er standing for the PFP in the 1987 
Parliamentary election for Durbanville on an anti-apart-
heid platform. She was on the Five Freedoms Forum na-
tional committee which took 100 white opinion-makers 
(the largest delegation ever) to Lusakain June/July 1989, 
to meet the ANC and to discuss possible future 

 Dr. Beverley Roos-Muller with Outa Lappies        



kleinkinders moet darem iets van ons tradisie ervaar! 
Hulle is gou versadig en begin ‘n bal rondskop saam 
met die kinders wat uit ‘n naburige taxi peul, en ons 
het moeite om hulle weer in die minibus te kry. Ons 
het nog ‘n lang pad voor, en tyd vir talm is daar nie.

Op hierdie tweede skof is die atmosfeer in die bus 
e"ens anders. Ons kleinkinders speel ‘n CD van Abba 
so hard dat die vensters daarvan tril, en hulle sing 
luidkeels saam. Die vy%arige Leah swaai haar lyf in die 
gangetjie op maat van “Dancing Queen” en haar 
gewoonlik veiligheidsbewuste pa, laat haar begaan. 
Ons jongste seun, wat maar onlangs sy lisensie gekry 
het, trap die petrol sodat dit voel asof ons teen ‘n 
duiselingwekkende vaart oor die vlaktes skeer. Ek 
wonder nog waarom my man nie ingryp nie, toe  ‘n 
kreet opgaan. “Waar is die sleepwa?’ roep ‘n paar 
stemme gelyk. Alle koppe draai na agter en inderdaad, 
van die sleepwa is daar geen teken nie. Nou verstaan 
ek waarom ons so ligvoets en moeiteloos kon 
voortjaag op ‘n pad wat nie van die beste is nie.

Net daar maak ons ‘n regsomkeer en ry terug op ons 
eie spore. Wat sou van die sleepwa geword het? Sou hy 
losgehaak het deur ‘n knik? En hoe is dit moontlik dat 
ons dit nie vroeër gemerk het nie?

Ons tuur na die bosse weerskante van die pad, maar 
van die sleepwa is daar geen teken nie. Eers toe ons 
die piekniekplek benader, sien ons hom staan, presies 
waar ons stilgehou het.

“Sien julle nou,” preek ons dogter. “Altyd stories oor 
moord en diefstal, en daar staan die sleepwa 
lewensgroot. As dit nie ‘n getuigskrif vir die land en sy 
bewoners is nie …!”

“Is julle nie eers bly nie?”

Ons is bly. Baie bly. Hoe sou ons tog aan die 
huurinstansie  kon verduidelik  dat hulle sleepwa 
eenvoudig spoorloos verdwyn het?

Maar gou genoeg ontdek ons dat die sleepwa feitlik 
dolleeg is.  Die swaar slot is gebreek en al ons kos-
baarhede is weggedra. Verwytend kyk ons na mekaar. 
Maar die een wat die sleepwa ontkoppel het en nage-
laat om hom weer vas te maak, is dood. “Kon jy nie 
in die spieëltjie gesien het daar is nie ‘n sleepwa nie?” 
takel ons jongste dogter haar broer.  Almal is skuldig, 
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Om ons  hele gesin saam in die wildtuin te kry, kos fyn 
beplanning en baie geduld.  Met datums uitgesorteer, 
besprekings gedoen en voorrade ingekoop, bly die 
kwessie van vervoer nog oor. Ons het ‘n minibus 
nodig. Ten minste. Met ‘n sleepwa. Die kry ons gelukkig 
te huur en uiteindelik kan die GROOT INPAK begin. 
Weke se voorbereidings word sorgvuldig in die sleepwa 
gepak. Kosbaarhede soos blikke vol koekies en beskuit, 
slopies met biltong en droë vrugte, tee, ko*e, suiker en 
ander kruideniersware verdwyn in sy dieptes. Ons dra  
voëlboeke aan, boeke oor bome, oor skoenlappers en 
oor die groot vyf. Verkykers en kameras  moet in. En dit 
herinner ons aan stapskoene en sonhoede. Monopoly 
en Scrabble gaan saam vir lang aande om die kampvuur. 
En natuurlik ‘n bundel met spookstories. Koplampe, 
lanterns en $itsligte word gepak vir ingeval. (Ek weet 
nie ingeval van wat nie, maar  sit nog ‘n pak kerse ook 
by. ‘n Mens weet nooit...) ‘n Krat wyn word gelaai. 
So ook ‘n noodhulpkissie met hoofpynpille, iets vir 
maagkrampe, pleisters, salf vir muskietbyte en middels 
teen ander onnoembare kwale. “Jammer ons het nie 
slangbytserum nie”, peins my man. Skroewedraaiers, ‘n 
eierklitser en ‘n vlieëplak beland ook in die sleepwa.

Met die wegry wonder ek waarom ons  die klavier nie 
maar ook  gelaai het nie. Dit is tog feitlik al wat  in die 
huis oor is.

Op die afgesproke tyd ontmoet ons die aankomelinge 
uit Engeland op die Oliver Tambo-lughawe. Dit is nou 
my dogter met haar man en drie kinders.  Ook hulle 
bagasie vind ‘n plekkie in die sleepwa wat nou uit sy 
nate bars, maar dit beteken dat daar genoeg beenruimte 
is in die bus.

Die oomblik het gekom en daar gaan ons, Kruger 
wildtuin toe!  Ons sprei ons uit en gesels die nuwe 
aankomelinge se vlugvoosheid skoon uit hulle lywe uit. 
Toe ons weer begin oplet na die omgewing, trek ons al 
by Mashishing.

Tyd vir middagete, besluit ons, en trek van die pad af by 
‘n boomryke plek waar ook ander mense piekniek hou. 
Ons sprei ons reisdeken uit, maak ons stoele staan en 
pak die toebroodjies uit. So ook die hardgekookte eiers, 
die hoenderboudjies en die $es met ko*e. Ons Engelse

Die Sleepwa

by Rita Gil�llan            



 verklaar ons skoonseun. Ons almal wat so sorgeloos oor 
die vlakte geskeer het sonder ‘n gedagte aan die sleepwa.

Gehawend na ‘n lee#yd se gebruik, staan my ko"er 
verlore op die bodem van die sleepwa. En pleks van 
dankbaar, is ek verontwaardig. Was my goed nie die 
moeite werd om weg te dra nie? Vir wat is al die stink 
bergklimstewels gekies bo my bagasie? Tot die vlieëplak 
het voorkeur gekry! Maar dis hulle verlies. Ek weet 
watter skatte daar in my ou reistas skuil!

Ons seun verken die omgewing, maar dit is ‘n vrug-
telose taak. In daardie ruie bosse sal ons niks kry nie. 
Die taxi en ander motors wat saam met ons ‘n ruskans 
geneem het, is lankal weg.

Rondom my betreur elkeen sy persoonlike verliese. 
Leah huil kliphard oor Beertjie, sonder wie sy nooit 
weer sal kan slaap nie. Nooit ooit weer nie, snik sy 
terwyl haar broers  praat oor die koekies en beskuit wat  
ander mense nou gaan opeet.  Ons skoonseun wonder 
of die versekering op sy splinternuwe elektroniese 
apparaat voldoende is. My man staan en planne uitdink 
oor hoe ons sal braai sonder sy rooster en die speserye 
wat hy spesiaal vermeng het vir hierdie reis. Ons seun 
gun die diewe die kartondoos vol boeke en hy hoop 
dat dit sal bydra tot hulle opvoeding. Die Scrabble  sal 
handig inkom vir die skoolkinders se Engelse spelling, 
maar die krat wyn kon hulle darem maar gelos het.

Aansienlik versober hervat ons die reis. Ons seun ry 
stadig nou, met aandag aan slaggate en die enkele 
verdwaalde donkie op die pad. Leah het teen haar ma se 
skouer aan die slaap geraak, sonder Beertjie. Skaduwees 
wat lank geword het, skuif  met ons saam.  Die seuns 
kla dat hulle dors is, maar moet hoor dat  ons voorraad 
vrugtesap sowel as  die ko*e$es nou op iemand anders 
se kombuistafel staan.

“Ek wonder,” sê die jongste van die twee, “of die mense 
wat ons goed gevat het, meer sal hou van ouma se 
hawermoutkoekies of van die konfyttertjies.”

“Miskien, antwoord sy broer, “proe hulle nie eens die 
verskil nie. Miskien is hulle te honger.”

Ons fut is uit, sodat ons nie meer daaraan dink om Or-
penhek voor sluitingstyd te probeer haal nie. 
Hoedspruit is ons mikpunt. Daar sal ons oorbly en 
môre-oggend, voor ons die wildtuin aandurf, nuwe 

voorrade koop. Heel beskeie, die keer.

Pep-stores, hier kom ons, dink ek. Mag daar tog 
genoeg koekies èn ‘n Beertjie op julle rakke wees.

En skielik voel ek bevoorreg om vanaand die enigste 
een te wees om die luukse van  ‘n tandeborsel te kan 
geniet.

           

About �e Author 

Rita Gil�llan  is in Ermelo gebore en matrikuleer ook 
daar. Sy studeer B.A.(Bibl) aan die universiteit van 
Pretoria en werk in verskillende biblioteke. Later in 
haar lewe behaal sy ‘n M.A. graad in Afrikaanse 
Letterkunde aan die universiteit van Stellenbosch. 
Haar pad lei na Durban waar sy dosent word aan 
UDW. Na a#rede woon sy en haar man weer in 
Stellenbosch. Uit haar pen verskyn : Van stiltes en 
stemme (1989) Ou Mutualprys sowel as FAK-prys.

Die vrank smaak van frambose (1992)

Die verhaal van ‘n vrou, ‘n leeu en ‘n hoenderhen 
(1995)

Pouoogmot (1997)

Glas  (2005)

Teenswoordig hou sy haar besig met die skryf van 
joernale, ook vir haar kleinseuns in Engeland, sy bor-
duur en sy doen klein stillewes in waterverf. 
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Rita Gil�llan                   
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Poetry

KAROO WILDERNESS

A ribbon of treacle running north to south,
Flight of the eagle, squeak of the mouse,

A hiccup of hills with long-shadowed feet,
Calico sheep waking from a night’s sleep.

Solitary windmills standing lonely and still,
Needle-point perfect the telephone poles,

Peppercorn hills pocked with plat doring bossies,
Burnt grassveld, cacti and bright orange aloes.

Stark wilderness of a new day born –
Come and be witness to a Karoo dawn.

Author: Aldyth Joubert, South Africa

FOR YOU OR SOMEONE LIKE YOU

She looked at me like 
I am some kind of crazy
And gesturing at my life

She wanted to know
What the hell was I doing

And what on earth did I expect

You can’t just rearrange your life
On some vague hope

�inking that someone is coming
You can’t just empty out your diary
Because you want someone special 

To be there
She said

But I smiled
I did it for you I said

Because it’s the life I want to lead
I hadn’t even met you then

But I needed more living room
I needed more space to breathe

So it’s for you
Or maybe just someone like you

Author: David Chislett
From:  For You or Someone Like You
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By
Avinash Datadin

I think I may have discovered a talented artist. Like so many creative souls
Avinash Datadin has no job, and is periodically visited by what Churchill

called ' the black dog'
Ever since I saw an exquisite portrait of his niece, (my daughters best
friend), and a#er he did a sketch of the beautiful Wellington church, I

suspected the stu" of genius $owed through those tortured �ngers

�en last month, quite out of the blue he sent me an educational comic about
conservation. Peter was so impressed he placed it on the website

www.fractual.co.za

Buoyed by the enthusiasm with which his comic was received, Avinash promised
to send me his interpretation of my vision entitled Woordeboer. I had always

wanted a mural of a man ploughing a �eld and from the ground letters should
percolate. �is had always been my vision for Booktown Richmond's logo And

have a look at Avinash's interpretation. I think it is stunning.

“Woordeboer”
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�e change in the light, as usual, awakens me. I rise just 
in time to wrap a kikoi around my hips, stumble to the 
patio and witness the last dirty red dregs of the sunset. 
I behold a sickly yellow green neon full moon. Perched 
atop the Helderberg, it sucks the last rays as they slide 
past Lion’s Head. �e night has slunk into focus again. 
�e light continues to fade from dusk before 
slipping into true darkness. �e �rst breeze wa#s in 
from over the sea to dry the sweat on my sleep-ridden 
form. Half-awake, clogged with the snot and eye gunk 
of sleep, coughing and harrumphing myself to 
wakefulness. But the rising full moon works its magic 
– pulling on my blood like a spring tide, revving me up 
for action. Helpless in the grip of my waters as they are 
in the grip of the moon, I awaken, don my work clothes, 
and get ready to go.

�e moon awaits me. I pull on worn Wellington boots, 
blue overalls, a hard hat and heavy duty gloves. As I 
walk out the door, I pluck the wide faced shovel from 
the umbrella stand. My personal weapon. I toss the 
shovel into the back of the bakkie, start the three litre 
engine with one twist of the ignition. �e bakkie knows 
the ride to the site by itself, I swear. No e"ort goes into 
driving there anymore. �rough the darkness we glide, 
the sky pricked by faint beacons. Suns, I am told, like 
this one, but so far away that they only appear as pin-
pricks. From the site, the sky is lit only by these lonely 
harbingers of life. So far away, they went on to say, 
that whether or not their solar systems actually harbor 
life or not, is a moot point. Nothing would live long 
enough to make the journey or be able to travel fast 
enough to make it viable. While I drive, I think about 
this, picturing green wielding spades, night a#er night, 
grinding away at some menial task. Or pink dolphins 
with darting eyes, frolicking under three moons and 
eating as much �sh as they please. Before I know it, this 
reverie has eaten up the miles to bring me to the site. 
I park the bakkie. �e rest of the crew is here already. 
�eir vans are all pulled up alongside one another in a 
semi-circle with their lights on. �e crew stands in this 
pool of light, drinking the �rst cup of co"ee from their 
steaming thermos $asks. �e crew boss, Benny, hitches 
his jeans back up to conceal the crack of his butt, never 
wining the battle between the bulge of his belly and the 
force of gravity.

SYSIPHUS MOON

by David Chislett             

�is is a grim faced and hard crew. We’ve dug together 
on more sites than we can collectively remember. We 
may not be the fastest there is, but we get the job done, 
no matter what. Excluding Benny, there are �ve of us. 
We rotate in two man shi#s, one set at the face, exca-
vating, the other clearing the newly dug rubble to be 
hauled away in the bakkies at the end of the shi#. We 
all have the wide shoulders, deep chests and massive 
forearms developed from long hours over long years 
with our huge, blunt faced shovels. Moving earth, for 
years. On a night like this, no-one says a word, we are 
all sunk in our own thoughts, immersed in the con-
templation of starting a new dig from scratch, $exing 
muscles that twitch with the phantoms of anticipated 
sti"ness and pain. We all stand sipping on our co"ee, 
as if reluctant to engage once again in the cycle of the 
dig. Wondering what it is that bugs us all, deep down; 
about each new dig we face up to. It’s full moon again, 
what can you say? We just stand around, $exing the 
thick bands of muscles around our lower backs. Even-
tually Jim snorts, and grabs his blade. We split into 
our shi#s without a word. My partner tonight is Mike. 
Brawny, red haired and silent. Jim and Benny takes 
�rst rest shi#, while Fred and Jack take up back up 
shovel as Mike and I go in to break the �rst sod of soil.

I step up to the stakes hammered in to the ground and 
look at it. �e earth looks gray and powdery in the 
half-light. I stir the surface dust a little. Beside me I 
sense Mike hesitating as well. �en I li# the shovel and 
slam the blade into the soil as hard as I can. It slides in 
to half its blade depth with ease. I grunt. Step on the 
top, push it in till the surface is covered, then lean back 
and haul the �rst load of virgin soil away from the 
ground, toss it over one shoulder. A �ne veil of dust 
settles over my face and back like a benediction. It is 
done, the dig is started. Mike swings into place next to 
me and we concentrate on digging a wide shallow shelf 
that will give the next crew a platform to start digging 
down. Soon the rhythm takes over and I am surprised 
when Benny puts a hand on my shoulder and tells me 
to take a break, Mike is already settling down on the 
back of his bakkie with a cup of co"ee, grinning at me. 
I trail over with a sheepish grin and pour a cup. Benny 
and Jim move up to shovel the rubble with Fred and 
jack tackle the platform we have dug out for them.

While a new moon dig is motivationally the worst, 
physically, it is the easiest. Now that a broad platform 
has been cleared, Fred and jack start the serious
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business of digging down in the hard soil and rock that 
lies beneath. Mike and I lay back and enjoy our co"ee 
and bounce a cigarette. From up here we also some-
times watch the ordinary people bustling about their 
night time live and chuckle amongst ourselves. It’s not 
so bad working nights a#er all.

Having started the easy �rst shi#, Mike and I are up 
for the 4th and �nal shi# as well. �e rest of the crew 
has done pretty well, and the dig is already quite deep. 
�is is my favorite stage of the dig; it is just starting to 
feel like you are going down in to a cave, descending 
into some cool, dark place. It can get muggy as the pit 
starts to get sides to it, but I prefer that to the sensation 
of being out in space where people can see you. I guess 
it comes from all these years or working solitary nights 
and sleeping through the day. I like to stay out of the 
sight of people. Force of habit.

A#er a week or so of digging, the job is going re-
ally well. I wake up early, with the sun still up in the 
summer sky, and I can just make out a ¾ moon hang-
ing in the clear Cape Town sky. A beautiful scimitar 
sliver of basalt that glints slightly as the last rays of sun 
reveal its presence. It comforts me in a distant, broth-
erly fashion. �e usual dig wounds aside, I feel �ne. 
My lower back twinges a bit. We hit some really hard 
ground last night, which took two shi#s to clear. �e 
added e"ort required put a lot of strain on all of us. We 
are not allowed to blast or use power tools, so we have 
to go in with pick axes when this happens. We also 
double up on the shi#s. We put out four shi#s in four 
hours instead of two. Working harder in shorter bursts 
to make up for the added strain. It is intense, grinding, 
smashing work where the true mettle of a dig team is 
tested. Even the clearing of the rubble gets harder, as 
the ground comes away in bigger, jagged lumps that 
are hard to control. In this session, I somehow 
managed to skin a couple of knuckles through the 
gloves. I examine the gloves carefully, no tears or holes, 
must have just bashed real hard against a piece of rock. 
Although this job we have been quite lucky: no 
accidental whacks on the shin or head from a loose 
spade or pick head!

In fact, the changing face of the moon itself is what 
gets me through the dig. As it wanes and shrinks down 
to pale sliver, dangling precariously in the evening sky, 
I know we are almost at the end of our task and my 
spirits soar accordingly. I begin to think longingly of

the day that we can wake up in the day with the people 
and enjoy the sun. Not worry about what the night will 
bring, about having to rest to be strong for the dig. I 
could open this $at door and greet my neighbor for 
the very �rst time. I wonder what they would make 
of that! I could go to the beach and expose my almost 
translucent torso to the rays of this friendly little sun. 
�e people I see around me go such a pleasing shad of 
golden brown when they do it; I am tempted to try it 
out for myself. I wonder what they would make of me 
basking out there in the sun with them? Would they 
recognize my great arms and shoulders for what they 
are? Would they stop and stare at me like some kind of 
freak?

If the rest of the crew shares these fantasies about the 
end of the shi#, and the lack of the moo n the night 
sky, it’s not something we talk about. In fact, there is 
not a lot that we do talk about, ever. I think that the 
most we have ever discussed were matter relating to 
the dig, or our gear or the time of night that it might 
have been. Since we’ve been on the same crew for so 
long now, that means that we discuss very little indeed. 
We work in rhythm that has nothing to do with words. 
It never changes; there are no questions that need to be 
answered. Its all been worked out over the years and 
now it is just applied. Everyone is happy with how it 
goes, just gets on with their part of the scheme.

Once, when we lost a team member, we all had a 
chat. �e rest of the crew was worried about �nding a 
replacement. �e old hand, Bill, had dug himself into 
a real little cave which had then collapsed on him, 
killing him with its weight. �e weirdest thing was 
that, when we pulled his body from the earth, he had 
somehow managed to impale his head on his pick as 
well. Even if we had gotten to him quicker, he would 
never have survived. Some guys just have no luck 
whatsoever.  A#er talking for about ten minutes we all 
began to realise that none of us could actually remem-
ber ever having been recruited. Our memories seemed 
to stop short at digging. �ere was no before. No other 
job, any other way of life; there was just the spades and 
the digging. Bearing this in mind, it seemed logical to 
worry about where a replacement was going to come 
from when we couldn’t even remember where we had 
come from. But Benny didn’t seem too phased at all. In 
fact, he seemed to have been waiting for this to 
happen. Because the next night, he brought a new guy 
up with him to start on the job. Big, mean looking
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slip in concentration and I could have a pick axe in my 
head, or be under a collapsed cave of earth. �e rest of 
the team has their heads down, grinding away at it. I 
pull myself together and get on with it.

We all had a scary moment when the head came o" 
the pick Fred was using and $ew across the dig. But 
jack, his partner, was taking a breather at the time, 
saw it coming and was able to duck out the way. A#er 
that we stuck to the shovels and just concentrated on 
moving as much earth as possible. We worked so fast 
that, a little before dawn, I loaded the last earth into 
the back of my van and we knocked o". A#er dumping 
the load, I sped home to be able to watch the sun rise 
over Table Mountain for the �rst time. I saw everyone 
emerge from their houses, get back in to their cars and 
head on back to work all over again. With a sigh of 
contentment, I took o" my work clothes and went to 
bed, thinking, “I’ll shower when I get up.”

In fact, I didn’t get up that night to witness the moon-
less sky. I was so exhausted from one months hard 
digging, and the lack of sleep of the last few days, that 
I slept through the whole day and night, only awake 
the next morning. �e $at was airless, and smelled of 
sweaty sheets. I woke feeling like I had a head cold, 
tongue swollen to the roof of my mouth. I stumbled 
out of bed in the half light, turned the shower on full 
and stood under it until I felt whole again and my 
breathing returned to normal. �en I went through the 
whole $at, opening windows and curtains, until it was 
$ooded with the glorious daylight. It was nearly lunch 
time, so I made some pasta with sauce in a tin, and ate 
all of it. �en I had a nap on the couch in front of the 
TV. As the evening came, I pulled up a chair and sat 
on the porch with a six pack of cold beer to watch the 
sunset and the moonless sky.

�e sun sank below the horizon over the Atlantic 
Ocean. A restful, complete thing, its work done. I 
turned to look over my right shoulder at my view of 
the Helderberg. And dropped my beer. Rising over the 
mountains was a thin ghostly strip of moon. Tiny, but 
there. I was stricken motionless with astonishment. 
And then, every night, getting bigger and bigger until 
once again it is full moon and Benny is on the phone, 
going, “Got another job for you, son. Are you rested?” 
And here I am again, climbing into my bakkie to dig 
the son of a bitch Sisyphus moon out of the sky.
           

with red hair. Mike. My digging partner. A#er that we 
never really chatted again ever. I think we were all un-
nerved about bad memories and didn’t want to have to 
relive that awkwardness. Benny had been watching Bill 
a lot on the last couple of shi#s and they had been crew-
ing together when the accident happened. We had been 
chatting a lot about the job, about life a#er the job. Bill 
was getting really quite worked up about it all. I reckon 
the hours �nally got to him.

But right now, all we do is dig. Mike, he has never said 
much. But that is one of the reasons that I have come 
to live in Cape Town: to see what it is all about. To see 
what it is that I cannot remember. Maybe living next 
door to people with everyday lives will help me to 
remember. Last night, all that was le# was the tiniest 
sugar rind of moon in the sky, which means that tonight 
is the last night of the dig. I am awake way too early, still 
in the late a#ernoon really. I can see the rush hour traf-
�c back-up as people scurry home from work. All these 
ants in suits and skirts rushing out of the city to the 
apartment blocks and houses. �ey are going shopping, 
catching the last rays of sun at the beach, going to the 
gym. It all must be very exciting, but it stirs nothing in 
me. No excitement, no memory. �ere are no pictures 
of this in my head, no pull. I grunt and move away from 
the window.

In the kitchen, I take rag from under the sink and clean 
the face of my shovel. It is clean. All the same, I rub it 
down with some engine oil and rub it till it shines in 
the dull sun light. I look at my hands. �e knuckles are 
red and blue from where I almost skinned them again 
last night. Getting tired, getting clumsy. I check the 
work gloves, but there are no tears. Everything is OK, all 
working as I should. Except me. I must be more careful, 
think about the job at hand, only the digging, nothing 
else. All these other concerns are fantasies I can only 
spare thought for when I am o" shi#. Tomorrow will be 
plenty of time to worry about these things.

On site there is an energy in the air. Everyone is keen 
to get the job �nished, looking forward to some down 
time. No-one says anything, but we all want to �nish 
it as fast as possible. Once again we split the shi#s into 
hourlies and we go at it like demons. Halfway through 
the �rst truncated shi#, I start to feel the lack of sleep 
from the last couple of days and curse myself for a weak 
minded fool. If I fall behind here, I will be letting the 
whole team down. It could also cost me my life, one 
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